COVID - 19 Response

Distribution of Life – Support Packages in Ninawa, Salah Al-Din, Anbar

By KHRW

The KHRW offices in Nineveh, Salah din, and Anbar governorates have started a food package distribution Campaign called "Ahalna" in cooperation with UNDP. The campaign started on 25/4/2020 and still on going. The food packages were distributed as below:

1. Ninawa governorate: East Mosul, West Mosul, Sahl Ninawa, and Tel Afer. 1000 families.
2. Salah din governorate: Duz, Amerly, Centre of Shirqaat, and Alsahl Alakhdhar. 1150 families.
3. Al – Anbar governorate: Ramadi, Faloja, Ana, Rawae, Haditha, Amriyat Alsumud, Alqa’m, Algarma, and Al habaniya. 4200 families.

The Food packages consists of the (essential food items, sanitizers, and vitamin C). Also, the food packages were provided at the beneficiaries’ door steps in Salah Al-Din and Ninawa. Proper protective measures were ensured by KHRW team along with the Local Peace Communities members and UNDP staff member during distribution as recommended by WHO. Below are some pictures of our distributions:
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